Objective. Some crush-resistant tablet formulations (CRTs) reduce prescription opioid abuse by nonoral routes of administration (ROAs), especially insufflation and injection, while oral abuse increases. Oral abuse involving product manipulation vs swallowing whole for CRTs and comparators was examined.
the last 15 years, so have levels of abuse, addiction, diversion, and overdose [2] . Despite these risks, treatment of chronic pain remains a significant challenge, and undertreatment of pain continues to be a public health problem [3] . Over the past decade, a variety of efforts have been initiated to help achieve a balance between appropriate use of prescription opioids for pain management, while at the same time, reducing, preventing, or eliminating the risks associated with abuse (and by extension addiction, diversion, and many cases of overdose). These initiatives include efforts to encourage ongoing risk screening and monitoring for risk [4, 5] , continuing educational programs for prescribers [6] , increased implementation of prescription drug monitoring programs (PDMPs) [7, 8] , expansion of access to buprenorphine and methadone maintenance treatment [9] , and development of prescription opioid formulations with abuse-deterrent properties [10] .
Current versions of products intended to deter abuse attempt to impede abuse by reducing a product's abuse potential, which has long been presumed to depend on its pharmacokinetic properties through specific routes of administration (ROAs) [11] . That is, individuals who abuse prescription opioids attempt to manipulate the original formulation (i.e., tablet, capsule, patch, or film) [12] in order to achieve a combination of rapid release of the active pharmaceutical ingredient (API) and use by a route that provides a high blood concentration of the opioid (high C max ) in the shortest time possible (short T max ) for a potent and rapid "high" (i.e., euphoric effect) [13] . A recent review of the impact of several currently marketed products that aim to be abuse deterrent [14] suggests that extended-release (ER) formulations tend to be abused more often by routes that require tampering (such as chewing, insufflation, and injection) than the intended route (i.e., swallowing the tablet or capsule whole) [14] and, further, that tampering may lead to greater morbidity associated with injection and insufflation of prescription opioid products [13] . As a result of such findings, the first generation of products formulated to deter abuse focused on formulations intended to reduce the prevalence of insufflation and injection, several of which were crush-resistant tablets intended to be hard to crush and to gel on exposure to water.
To date, there are several published postmarketing studies of crush-resistant tablets and the impact on abuse by unintended ROAs [14] . Probably the most comprehensively studied of these is crush-resistant oxycodone ER (OxyContin; Purdue Pharma L.P., Stamford, CT, USA). Prior to the reformulation, oxycodone ER tended to have relatively greater prevalence of insufflation and injection, although the most commonly reported route for abuse was oral [12] . In postmarketing studies comparing the original and reformulated oxycodone ER, the crush-resistant version of oxycodone ER did not eliminate abuse by insufflation and injection but did show significant reduction of abuse by these routes among individuals who continue to abuse the reformulated product [15] [16] [17] . Evidence further suggests that the number of individuals abusing oxycodone ER has decreased significantly since its reformulation [17] . Such results have led some reviewers to conclude that the observed reduction in abuse of crush-resistant tablets, especially reductions in riskier, nonoral abuse routes "appears to represent an important step toward curbing the epidemic of prescription opioid analgesic abuse and diversion, while ensuring the availability of effective pain medications for patients with legitimate medical need" [14] . Despite this notion, published and presented data on crush-resistant oxycodone ER [15] [16] [17] and oxymorphone ER [18] , as well as the OROS formulation of hydromorphone ER [19] , clearly show that formulations intended to deter abuse continue to be abused, including abuse by insufflation and injection. Moreover, for at least crush-resistant oxycodone ER, the prevalence of oral abuse has increased among those who continue to abuse that product [15, 16] .
Oral abuse of prescription opioids is clearly a major contributor to the opioid abuse epidemic. Furthermore, there is some evidence of a progression that starts with oral ingestion, proceeds to insufflation (snorting), and finally to injection by the more experienced abusers [13] . Despite the importance of this issue, we were only able to locate two studies from a research group in Kentucky. Chart review studies of opioid-dependent individuals [20, 21] found that individuals' initial abuse of oxycodone ER was overwhelmingly oral (83%; 86/104 [20] and 93/112 [21] ). Initial use by injection in this sample was rare (1%), with only about 16% reporting snorting during their initial use. However, at the time of admission to treatment-presumably after sufficient progress in severity of opioid abuse and dependence occurred to require substance abuse treatment-this group of individuals was more likely to report snorting (62%) and injection (26%), with only 14% reporting oral abuse. A limitation of these studies was that "oral" abuse did not differentiate swallowing the tablet whole vs efforts to tamper with or manipulate the product before swallowing by methods such as chewing, dissolving in the mouth (i.e., sucking on the tablet), or dissolving in a liquid and drinking [13] . Because oral ingestion appears to be the preferred route of novices/initiates, Katz et al. [13] proposed the concept of an "abuse trajectory," where abuse "starts by swallowing whole products and evolves to chewing, to snorting, to injecting" [13] . However, a lack of longitudinal data inhibits a full understanding of the causal pathways in this trajectory of abuse.
To date, postmarketing studies of existing crushresistant tablet products have focused on insufflation and injection [15] [16] [17] [18] . No epidemiological study has yet examined the impact of current CRTs on oral ingestion preceded by manipulation of the product by chewing or dissolving. To begin to address this omission, reports of oral modes of administration (MOAs) of currently marketed crush-resistant tablets and comparators were evaluated in a large sample of individuals evaluated for substance use problems to determine the trends in oral abuse of crush-resistant tablets and comparators.
Methods

Data Source Description: ASI-MV Substance Abuse Treatment Data
The National Addictions Vigilance Intervention and Prevention Program (NAVIPPRO; Inflexxion, Inc. Waltham, MA, USA) surveillance system provides realtime monitoring of patterns and trends of prescription medication use and abuse for pharmaceutical companies and other public health stakeholders. NAVIPPRO offers ongoing surveillance and epidemiological studies for US Food and Drug Administration (FDA)-regulated products that are addictive and pose health risks. NAVIPPRO data streams provide product-specific and ROA-specific data that allow evaluation of the risk profile of a given opioid analgesic product in the context of abuse patterns of comparator products.
The Addiction Severity Index-Multimedia Version (ASI-MV) is the NAVIPPRO data stream that captures data on individuals assessed for substance use problems for clinical treatment planning and triage purposes [22] . The ASI-MV is a structured, self-administered, computerized interview that measures the severity of a range of problem areas typically associated with drug and alcohol abuse. This electronic assessment is based on the Addiction Severity Index (ASI), a standard clinical assessment designed for use on admission to drug and alcohol treatment [23] . The ASI has well-established reliability and validity [24] [25] [26] . When a patient indicates use of a prescription analgesic, the ASI-MV captures data related to past 30-day use and abuse for more than 60 name brand and generic prescription opioid products, including information on routes of administration used and sources of procurement for each product selected. When a respondent has completed the assessment locally at the treatment site for clinical purposes, individual-level data are de-identified and electronically uploaded to a central server where they are available for analysis [22] . This data stream has been employed widely to evaluate the relative abuse potential of various products and drug compounds as well as comparing ROA profiles among specific products and compounds [12, 15, 17, [27] [28] [29] . The ASI-MV data are collected primarily for clinical purposes; therefore, analyses of deidentified aggregate data for research purposes have been determined to be exempt from institutional review board review by the New England Institutional Review Board (NEIRB).
Data for the study were obtained from clinical assessments of unique adult (age 18 years and older) respondents evaluated by the ASI-MV between January 1, 2009, and March 31, 2015. While individuals can be administered the ASI-MV multiple times, only the first assessment of any individual during the time period was retained. Further, respondents were selected based on having reported abuse of at least one of the products included in six product categories: a composite of crush-resistant tablets, the non-CRT (i.e., non-crushresistant) versions of those CRT products, and four other comparators-original or generic oxycodone ER, any morphine ER (excluding EMBEDA), original or generic oxymorphone ER, and IR oxycodone single entity (SE). The individual product options selected by the respondents were grouped into product categories as presented in Table 1 .
Definition of Abuse and Abuse by Route of Administration
Self-reported abuse of a product is captured in the ASI-MV by individuals who indicated which product(s) they have used in the past 30 days (using pictures, audio, and text with slang or street names). Responses to a series of questions regarding use via alternate ROAs, source of the product, and use of the product not as prescribed for pain established the individual as having engaged in nonmedical use that was considered to be abuse [12, 15, 22] . Respondents who abuse any prescription opioid are presented all prescription analgesic screens and may select any product they have used in the past 30 days.
Once a product is selected as having been used in the past 30 days, a subsequent question asks, "How have you usually used <product name>. Select all that apply." The intended route (usually oral-swallowing a tablet or capsule whole) is included, along with alternate oral MOAs, for example, "chewed it, and then swallowed it," "dissolved in mouth," and "drank it after it dissolved in liquid." ROAs other than oral are also captured as "snorted it," "smoked it," "injected it with a needle into my vein," "injected it with a needle into my skin or muscle," and "other route." As respondents are permitted to select all routes that apply, the route categories are not mutually exclusive. For this study, the focus was on an examination of reported oral MOAs, especially swallowed whole vs oral preceded by some effort to tamper with the formulation, namely by chewing, dissolving in the mouth, or dissolving in liquid and drinking (collectively referred to as "alternate oral MOAs").
Data Analytic Strategy
Descriptive statistics were used to characterize ASI-MV respondents for the entire data set of unique individuals contributing data ("total sample"), the subset of those who reported any past 30-day prescription opioid abuse ("any Rx opioid abuse"), and the sample of individuals who reported abuse of at least one of the products or compounds being evaluated by any oral MOA ("oral abusers of the target products") (see Table 1 and Figure 1) . Analyses comparing the various oral MOAs for crushresistant tablets and comparators consisted of
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employing logistic regression models among those who reported past 30-day abuse of a prescription opioid via an oral route. Specifically, the probabilities and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) of abusing a CRT, non-CRT, and other select comparators were estimated and contrasted for 1) any oral MOA that involved manipulation (i.e., any oral ingestion other than by swallowing whole) among those who abused any of the target products (see Figure 1) , 2) any oral MOA that involved manipulation among any oral abusers of the target products, and 3) each oral MOA separately (i.e., swallowing whole, chewing, dissolving in the mouth, or dissolving in liquid and drinking) among any oral abusers of the target products. Note that the study compares groups of products rather than individual products (see Table 1 ). Within each group, there are more cases of abuse of some products than others, largely due to some products having greater market presence (e.g., OxyContin versus Opana ER or Nucynta ER, or MS Contin vs other morphine ER products). For the model to account for this discrepancy in contribution of route-specific data, comparator group values were weighted proportional to the number of abuse cases associated with each of the products within that comparator group. This approach ensured that products with a greater number of abuse cases would be weighted proportionally more than products with fewer abuse cases in the estimation of the weighted probability of the group to which the products belonged (CRT, non-CRT group, other comparator groups) [30] . The logistic regression models were employed using the NLMIXED procedure in SAS 9.4/ STAT 14.1 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) due to its capability of fitting such models while simultaneously estimating, constructing confidence intervals, and contrasting the parameters of interest; that is, the weighted probabilities [31] . The level of significance was set at an a of 0.05 for all tests.
Results
Participant Characteristics
Between January 1, 2009, and March 31, 2015, 432,180 ASI-MV assessments were collected from 1,008 treatment centers in 44 US states and the District of Columbia. Among these, 364,329 were unique adult (age 18 years or older) respondents and 76,108 (20.9%) reported past 30-day abuse of any prescription opioid. Table 2 presents the demographic characteristics of these respondents for the entire sample of respondents collected during the study period, those reporting any past 30-day prescription opioid abuse, and those reporting oral abuse of the target products.
As can be seen in Table 2 , the analyzed sample for this project consisted of 18,135 adults, age 18 years and older, assessed using the ASI-MV [22] , who selfreported past 30-day abuse of at least one of the target products by the oral route. These assessments were collected at 675 sites in 39 US states. The sample was mostly male (56%), between 21 and 34 years of age (64%), and predominately white (72%). Geographically, most individuals were assessed at centers located in the South (50%), followed by the West (24%), the Midwest (19%), and the Northeast (6%).
Oral Abuse Route that Involved Product Manipulation Among Any Abusers of the Target Products
In this analysis, oral abuse that involved product manipulation (i.e., chewing, dissolving in the mouth, or dissolving in a liquid and drinking) was significantly greater (that is, larger weighted probabilities) for CRT products than for all comparators among any individuals who abused the target products listed in Table 1 . CRTs were abused by an alternate oral MOA 1.40 times more often than non-CRTs (relative risk [RR] ¼ 0.72), 1.27 times more often than non-CRT oxycodone ER (RR ¼ 0.78), 3.45 times more often than morphine ER (RR ¼ 0.29), 4.67 times more often than non-CRT oxymorphone ER (RR ¼ 0.21), and 1.80 times more often than oxycodone immediate-release (IR) SE (RR ¼ 0.55; all P < 0.0001) (see Table 3 ).
A more in-depth look at the oral mode of administration profiles of the CRT products relative to their non-CRT comparators among any abusers of the CRT and non-CRT products (i.e., regardless of other routes that may have been used) reveals interesting findings presented in Table 4 and Figure 2 . CRT abuse by swallowing whole was not different from the non-CRT version. However, abuse of CRT products by chewing was reported 1.35 times more often than the non-CRT formulations (RR ¼ 0.74). Similarly, the CRT formulations were dissolved in the mouth 1.28 times more than the non-CRT formulation (RR ¼ 0.78). On the other hand, the CRT and non-CRT products were not significantly different with respect to dissolving the product in liquid (see Table 4 and Figure 2 ).
Oral Abuse Route that Involved Product Manipulation Among Oral Abusers
Among the subgroup of those who abuse opioids orally (N ¼ 18,135), CRTs were significantly more likely to be abused through the oral route after product manipulation than all other comparators (see Table 5 and Figure 3) . Specifically, CRTs were abused by alternate MOAs (i.e., manipulated before swallowing) 1.23 times more often than non-CRTs (RR ¼ 0.81), 1.22 times more often than non-CRT oxycodone ER (RR ¼ 0.82), 1.18 times more often than morphine ER (RR ¼ 0.85), 1.31 times more often than non-CRT oxymorphone ER (RR ¼ 0.77), and 1.15 times more often than oxycodone IR SE (RR ¼ 0.87).
Abuse by Swallowing Whole Among Oral Abusers
Among those respondents who reported abuse by the oral route, swallowing whole was by far the most common oral MOA for the opioid groupings examined, ranging from a low of 77.4 cases of swallowing per 100 oral abusers for the CRTs to a high of 89.64 cases per 100 oral abusers for non-CRT oxycodone ER (see Table 5 and Figure 4 ). As ASI-MV respondents can select all routes or modes of administration that apply, these high levels obtained for swallowing whole reinforce the finding that swallowing the tablet whole is observed in individuals who also use other oral MOAs. Among those who abuse the products orally, CRTs were significantly less likely to be abused by swallowing whole than all other comparators. CRTs were abused by swallowing whole less often than non-CRTs (RR ¼ 1.16), less often than non-CRT oxycodone ER (RR ¼ 1.16), less often than morphine ER (RR ¼ 1.07), less often than oxymorphone ER (RR ¼ 1.14), and less often than oxycodone IR SE (RR ¼ 1.13). All comparisons were significant at a P value of less than 0.0001 (Table 5 and Figure 4 ).
Abuse by Chewing Among Oral Abusers
Chewing the product was the second most common oral MOA reported by oral abusers; between about 26 and 35 cases per 100 oral abusers. Among those who abuse the products orally, CRTs were significantly more likely to be abused by chewing than ER non-CRTs, non-CRT oxycodone ER, morphine ER, non-CRT oxymorphone ER, and oxycodone IR SE (see Table 5 and Figure 5 ).
Abuse by Dissolving in the Mouth Among Oral Abusers
CRTs were significantly more likely to be abused by dissolving in the mouth (i.e., sucking on the tablet) than most of the comparators (see Table 5 and Figure 6 ). Thus, CRTs were abused by sucking on the tablet 1.18 times more often than non-CRTs (RR ¼ 0.85), 1.17 times more often than non-CRT oxycodone ER (RR ¼ 0.86), and 1.58 times more often than morphine ER (RR ¼ 0.64). Two comparator groups did not reach significance. Abuse by dissolving in the mouth was reported for non-CRT oxymorphone ER less often than in the CRT group; however, due to the wide confidence interval for non-CRT oxymorphone ER, this difference was not significant. Abuse by dissolving in the mouth was not different for oxycodone IR SE compared with the CRTs.
Abuse by Dissolving in Liquid and Drinking Among Oral Abusers
Abuse by dissolving in a beverage and then drinking was reported for all product categories less than 6% of the time. In this analysis, about 4.3% of oral abusers reported Figure 2 Prevalence of abuse of crush-resistant tablets (CRTs) and non-CRTs for all oral modes of administration (MOAs) among any respondents who abuse the product. *Difference between CRT and non-CRT significant at P < 0.0001. Note: The denominator for each drug category is all individuals who abused at least one of the products included in the category (see Table 1 and Figure 1 ). The numerator is individuals who abused the product by the MOA. CI ¼ confidence interval; CRT ¼ crush-resistant tablet.
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using CRTs by drinking after dissolving in liquid, which was significantly fewer cases reporting abuse by this MOA than the non-CRTs and non-CRT oxycodone ER. Reports of abuse of CRTs by this MOA were not different from morphine ER, non-CRT oxymorphone ER, or oxycodone IR SE (see Table 5 and Figure 7 ).
Discussion
This observational study investigated the relative use of various oral MOAs of currently marketed crush-resistant tablets formulated to have abuse-deterrent properties. The primary findings in this study were that, among those abusers who continue to abuse the crushresistant tablets, ASI-MV respondents were more likely to report manipulation prior to oral abuse of CRTs compared with non-CRT comparators. More specifically, among those who abuse the opioid analgesics orally, CRTs were less likely than non-CRT comparators to be swallowed whole and more likely to be chewed. CRTs were also more likely than most comparators to be dissolved in the mouth (i.e., sucked on). Prior studies suggest that some CRTs intended to deter abuse show promise for reducing nonoral abuse when compared with the non-CRT versions [14, [15] [16] [17] . While achieving the goal of reducing nonoral abuse is consistent with the FDA guidance on evaluating abuse deterrence [32] , the guidance is clear that such formulations may not prevent oral abuse. The same point is made in the recently published CDC guideline for prescribing opioids for chronic noncancer pain, which states that 1) while abusedeterrent technologies may be expected to make manipulation of opioids more difficult or less rewarding, they do not prevent opioid abuse through oral intake, which is the most common route of opioid abuse, 2) CRTs formulated to deter abuse can still be abused by nonoral routes, and 3) an abuse-deterrent label does not guarantee that there is no risk for abuse [33] .
The literature on CRTs thus far appears to assume that a CRT that effectively reduces use by nonoral routes will, more or less inevitably, result in a shift to oral abuse of the products [16] . So far, however, the existing literature does not distinguish between oral, "as-intended" administration (swallowing a tablet whole) and other oral MOAs that involve product manipulation before swallowing. There is a general consensus that chewing in particular has been a popular and effective way for individuals to extract the API from ER formulations in order to achieve a more potent and rapid rewarding effect [13, 16, 34] . By examining the different MOAs used by oral abusers, the present study sheds light on this question, suggesting that when a CRT is marketed, at least part of the response by abusers to greater difficulty insufflating or injecting is to use the product by tampering prior to oral abuse.
Little is known about the oral abuse of prescription opioids. While it is generally true that oral intake is the most common route for abusing opioids [33] , more detailed examination of routes and products reveals variability in ROA patterns across products and populations. In one study of individuals in substance abuse treatment [12] , only about 30% of abusers of hydromorphone IR and morphine IR products used the tablet forms orally, while about 55% injected. For morphine ER abusers, oral abuse was reported by 39% of respondents, while injection was reported by 45%. Thus, not all ER products have a high prevalence of oral abuse. In another study, Butler et al. [15] documented that among those who abused non-CRT oxymorphone ER, between 30% and 38% used this product orally, Oxycodone IR SE* Prevalence (95% CI) of abuse with product manipulaƟon before swallowing per 100 oral-only abusers Figure 3 Prevalence of oral abuse that involved product manipulation prior to oral ingestion among oral abusers of target products. *Crush-resistant tablet (CRT) products significantly greater than comparator products at P < 0.0001. † CRT products significantly greater than comparator products at P ¼ 0.0027. Note: The denominator for each drug category is individuals who report any oral abuse of at least one of the products included in the category (see Table 1 ). The numerator is individuals who abused the product by an oral mode that involved product manipulation. CI ¼ confidence interval; CRT ¼ crush-resistant tablet; ER ¼ extended-release; IR ¼ immediate-release; MOA ¼ mode of administration; SE ¼ single entity.
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compared with snorting, which was observed in 62% to 69% of the respondents. Likewise, morphine ER products in that study were taken orally at about the same rate as injected (around 45%). Such across-product differences have been observed in other studies with different populations, such as individuals who post on online drug-abuse forums [35] . ROA patterns vary across age groups, drug use experience, gender, and geographic location (see [14] for a full review). Thus, oral abuse may represent a more complex phenomenon than is sometimes assumed.
Most authorities agree that abuse by oral routes is associated with fewer complications than insufflation and injection with respect to major adverse societal and health impacts [36] . Well-known risks associated with injection include serious infection (e.g., sepsis, endocarditis, cellulitis, and osteomyelitis), disease transmission (e.g., HIV, hepatitis A, B, and C), and pulmonary complications, while insufflation has been associated with nasal pain, tissue necrosis, septal and palatal perforation, and fungal infections [14] . Katz et al. [13] examined poison control data and found that 8.6% of oral ingestions, 10.2% of insufflations, and 16.5% of injections were associated with major adverse effects or death.
However, examination of death cases found that 96% of deaths were associated with oral ingestion, a reflection that oral administration is the most frequently reported method of abuse in the poison control data [13] . Also, it should be noted that many of those who inject and snort prescription opioids also report oral use [12] . At the same time, the role of oral use in general and alternate MOAs, such as chewing in particular, are routinely implicated in the progression from initial use to abuse and addiction. Several authors have suggested that a major goal of CRTs would be to interrupt this progression from abusing a prescription opioid orally to use by more dangerous ROAs or switching to heroin [13, 16, 36] . The current crush-resistant tablets may discourage insufflation and injection, but individuals who initiate abuse of prescription opioids may still "progress" to alternate oral MOAs, especially chewing. Cicero and Ellis [16] have recently predicted that as the ability to manipulate prescription opioids is reduced, some individuals will be discouraged from nonmedical use entirely.
Limitations of the ASI-MV have been enumerated in detail elsewhere [12, 15, 37] . The ASI-MV data are a convenience sample of individuals assessed at treatment Oxycodone IR SE* Prevalence and 95% CI of abuse by swallowing whole per 100 abusers of product by any oral mode of administraƟon Figure 4 Prevalence of abuse of crush-resistant tablets (CRTs) and comparator products by swallowing whole among oral abusers (no tampering). *CRT products significantly less than comparator products at P < 0.0001. Note:
The denominator for each drug category is individuals who report any oral abuse of at least one of the products included in the category (see Table 1 ). The numerator is individuals who abused at least one of the products in the category by swallowing the tablet or capsule whole (i.e., intended mode of administration). CI ¼ confidence interval; CRT ¼ crush-resistant tablet; ER ¼ extended-release; IR ¼ immediate-release; SE ¼ single entity.
facilities that are part of the ASI-MV network, and therefore analyses of these data do not yield nationally representative estimates of abuse prevalence. The ASI-MV data also do not represent individuals who misuse or abuse prescription opioids but are not in treatment. Findings cannot be generalized to individuals in treatment at facilities not included in the ASI-MV network. ASI-MV data are selfreported, which carries some biases, although self-report is the only way to collect data on specific products and routes used. Some authors have emphasized the limitations of all national-level data streams that currently provide postmarketing data for evaluation of abuse potential, including the ASI-MV [38] . We concur that, like the other data streams, the ASI-MV has the important limitations mentioned above. Nevertheless, one should not lose sight of the fact that the ASI-MV sample is large and draws from treatment sites across the country and that abuse data are obtained using consistent methods across time, sites, patients, and drug compounds/formulations. Furthermore, the ASI-MV data stream, used in this paper, was also used as one data stream in an evaluation of the abuse-deterrent properties of OxyContin. That investigation involved 10 different studies and multiple data streams. In addition to the ASI-MV's substance abuse treatment center data, data were utilized from poison control centers, other drug treatment data, diversion data, data on overdose, prescription data, and surveys of abusers [17] .
In this large study, the ASI-MV data yielded results for the target product and comparators that were in concordance with the direction and magnitude of the findings from all of these studies, suggesting that ASI-MV data reflect national patterns of abuse of prescription opioids.
Another limitation of this study is that route of administration is a self-reported behavior, not an effect. Chewing, dissolving in the mouth (i.e., sucking), dissolving in liquid and drinking, and snorting and injecting are reported behaviors that may or may not be effective in extracting the API. This is a limitation of ASI-MV data because the assessment does not ask about the quality of the resulting euphoric effect (i.e., high). In vitro and in vivo studies of crushed, reformulated OxyContin for insufflation found that API extraction by crushing reduces the rate and extent of nasal API absorption when compared with the non-CRT version [39, 40] . Subjective reports of the effects of insufflation of reformulated OxyContin compared with the non-CRT version showed decreased liking [40] and increased nasal Figure 5 Prevalence of tampering with an abuse-deterrent formulation and comparator products by chewing among oral abusers. *Crush-resistant tablet (CRT) products significantly greater than comparator products at P < 0.0001. † CRT products significantly greater than comparator products at P ¼ 0.0004. ‡ CRT products significantly greater than comparator products at P ¼ 0.0026.
§ CRT products significantly greater than comparator products at P ¼ 0.0002. Note: The denominator for each drug category is individuals who report any oral abuse of at least one of the products included in the category (see Table 1 ). The numerator is individuals who abused at least one of the products in the category by chewing. CI ¼ confidence interval; CRT ¼ crush-resistant tablet; ER ¼ extended-release; IR ¼ immediate-release; SE ¼ single entity. discomfort [39] . Nevertheless, crushing the CRT version did result in some API extraction and greater overall drug liking, take the drug again VAS, and subjective ratings of drug value compared to "OxyContin (OC) placebo" [40] . Another study found that after oral administration, mean peak plasma oxycodone concentrations for crushed reformulated oxycodone ER were significantly higher than intact reformulated oxycodone ER and bioequivalent to IR oxycodone, with a median Tmax for crushed reformulated oxycodone ER that was the same as for IR oxycodone [41] . If we extend such findings to chewing, for instance, it is possible that those in this study who chewed the product may have experienced a euphoric benefit beyond swallowing the opioid intact. The validity of such an assumption would require human abuse liability studies that directly evaluate drug liking of the CRT product when chewed compared with the non-CRT version or other comparator.
A final limitation is the use of a CRT category of products, rather than comparing individual products with their non-CRT versions (e.g., oxycodone ER and oxymorphone ER). The primary aim of this work was examination of the crush-resistant formulations that these products share, although differences in oral bioavailability of the APIs may impact oral abuse patterns of these products. Post hoc examination of product-specific CRT vs non-CRT differences for oxycodone ER and oxymorphone ER suggests that in both cases swallowing whole was less prevalent for the CRT than for the non-CRT formulation. That is, among oral abusers of these products, the CRT version of each product was less likely to be swallowed whole than the non-CRT version, confirming the categorical findings. Evidence of greater oral use by methods requiring tampering (i.e., chewing, dissolving in the mouth, or dissolving and drinking) for the CRT version for oxycodone ER was similar to the findings using the CRT categories. There were relatively fewer oral abusers of oxymorphone ER, possibly due to its lower oral bioavailability, and differences for the MOAs that require tampering were not significant, likely due to power issues when examined among oral abusers of oxymorphone ER only.
Conclusions and Clinical Implications
The main finding of this study is that oral abuse involving tampering/manipulation (e.g., chewing, dissolving in the mouth) is more commonly reported in abuse of CRT Figure 6 Prevalence of tampering with an abuse-deterrent formulation and comparator products by dissolving in the mouth among oral abusers. *Crush-resistant tablet (CRT) products significantly greater than comparator products at P ¼ 0.0003. † CRT products significantly greater than comparator products at P ¼ 0.0006. ‡ CRT products significantly greater than comparator products at P < 0.0001. Note: The denominator for each drug category is individuals who report any oral abuse of at least one of the products included in the category (see Table 1 ). The numerator is individuals who abused at least one of the products in the category by dissolving in the mouth (e.g., by sucking on tablet). CI ¼ confidence interval; CRT ¼ crush-resistant tablet; ER ¼ extended-release; IR ¼ immediate-release; SE ¼ single entity. opioids than non-CRT opioids. While initial studies of CRT opioid analgesic products suggest that these products may reduce abuse by nonoral ROAs, for those who continue to abuse these products, the prevalence of abuse by oral routes generally increases. Oral abuse is not well understood, particularly for ER opioids, and data presented here illustrate that oral abuse often involves product manipulation. Formulations that can better resist manipulation are important because they can potentially interrupt the progression from initial use by swallowing whole to chewing/crushing, to insufflation, and eventually to injection. These findings may also be relevant when prescribing for pain patients with dysphagia, odynophagia, or difficulty swallowing [41] . Even nonabuse (i.e., misuse)-related "tampering" of a crush-resistant product by a patient or caregiver could disrupt the extended-release mechanism, which is a safety concern.
Taken together, these results suggest the need for abusedeterrent formulations designed to reduce oral abuse, including by MOAs that involve tampering, such as chewing. The overall goal of CRTs can be viewed as discouraging abuse by all nonintended routes (i.e., routes other than swallowing whole), thereby reducing the attractiveness or desirability of these products to abusers [42, 43] . In any event, prescribers should remember that prescribing an abuse-deterrent or crush-resistant opioid does not fully address concerns about abuse, misuse, or diversion. Prescribers should document in the treatment plan assessments performed, rationale for the prescription decision, and approaches taken to address the risk of oral abuse and product manipulation. Prevalence of tampering with an abuse-deterrent formulation and comparator products by dissolving in liquid and drinking among oral abusers. *Crush-resistant tablet (CRT) products significantly less than comparator products at P ¼ 0.0066. † CRT products significantly less than comparator products at P ¼ 0.0047. Note: The denominator for each drug category is individuals who report any oral abuse of at least one of the products included in the category (see Table 1 ). The numerator is individuals who abused at least one of the products in the category by dissolving in a liquid and drinking. CI ¼ confidence interval; CRT ¼ crush-resistant tablet; ER ¼ extended-release; IR ¼ immediate-release; SE ¼ single entity.
